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atHelplessJairani
putsblinkers on
graftinNREGS
InBhopaiforNREGS have often 1
UNION rural develop-
ment minister

beenmisappropriated.
" UnionministerJairamRamesh

By AnupDutta $ Centre-allocatedfunds

threw in the towel on cannot rule out
Ramesh on Sunday admits that one
large-scale corruption - discrepancies in
In the UPA govern the total utlllsa-
ment's flagship pro tion of!40,000

rural employment
crore allocatedgramme, the national I

(NREGS).

p under NREGS last

4:
fiscalguarantee scheme
.me minister

Concedinghis inability says It is theto check the looting of responsibility ofNREGS funds, Ramesh the statesto see
that such things do

said at the state Congress
headquarters in Bhopal:
"Myhands are tied. I can- nothappen
not cross the line. __________________
Despite receiving CO scheme In Shlvpuri district. taken against the duo.plaints, I cannot order a Raxndujari Jatav, the head AU these perhapsCBllnquixyforacompre of Dongar village council, prompted Ramesh tohensive probe into the was stopped at the gates of request the comptrollerIrregularities." a bank and told to pay and auditor general (CAG)Realizing that his state ?50,000. The offender was afewmonthsagoforaper-ment could Insinuate a Valdla Gullal son ofthe for formance and financialnexus that was stopping mer village headman. She audit of the NEEGS. Thishim fromcracking the whip said: "Vakila assaulted me had sparked bad bloodhard on NREGS-related with his gun. I had gone to between the Centre andcorruption, he quicidy the bank to withdraw the states especially Mad-added that he was helpless NBEGS wage money." hya Praciesh where CMin directly taking In another Incident, ShivraJ Singh Chouhanaction In such cases WRi IAB officers S. Slngh often raised the Issue ofbecause of the ________ and C. Borkarwere central discrimination overnation's federal charged withmis allocation of funds.structure. . IJ L appropriating 9 "There is no political
His remarks crore between motive. It's the CAG whocame In the ___________ 2006 and 2007. has selected the states onwake of a ?120 ,: . An inquiry the basis of maximum

crore NREGS ,„ revealed that expenditure underscam coming to they had released NREGS "he said. He clan-

audit. This followed paper and bu of the auditor pointing out gu-

light In Andhra
_ ____

funds for projects fled thai the flow of fundsPradesh after an that existed only on wouldcontinue despite the

the recovery of t3O crore. payments were made to laritles In the scheme.
In UttarPradesh, com workers on dates such as The Centre can rn-affordplaints of a free-for-an June 31, which don'texist on to suspend the release ofappropriation of finis kIWI, a calendar. The state gov NEEGS funds because ItIn fact, become a political ernment has yet to take seri would be seen as an attackIssue between the erstwhile ous action against the two on federalism, particularlyBSP government and the bureaucrats. In BJP-ruled states such asCentre after Ramesh shot a Slmilarl district collectors Madhya Pradesh. More-letter to MayawatL KR Raid and 5.8. All were over, Ramesh's ministryIn Madhya Pradesh, two accused ofdlvertinflacrore was also wary of a furtheryears ago, a Dahit woman of NREGS funds to buy cutdown onNREGS budg-village head was beaten photocopiers and mats for etary allocation fromafter she refused to i the panchayats In 2008. ?40,000 crore In 2011-12 to"commission" from the Again, no action has been 29,000 crore for thls fiscal.



CBI to record Gen. Statement
PRÄMOD KUMAR His tatement is Jikely to
NEW DELHI, APRIL 15 be recorded by Tuesday.

After recording the Army
The CBI is set to record Chief's statement, agency
the statement of Chief of sleuths will also record
Army StatT General V.K. the statement of a retired
Singh by Tuesday in con otticial who allegedly met
nection with its probe Gen. Singon September
related to his allegation 22, 2010 and offered hirn a
that bribes had been Gen. V.K. Singh bribe of fl4 erore Tor pro-
offered to hirn for procure curement of sub-stan-
ment of nearly 600 "sub Sources in the agency dard trucks".
Standard" trucks for the saU, "CBI sleuths are in
Jndian Army. touch with Gen. Singh. " More on Page 5



CBI has queriS'
for general
PRAMOD KUMAR in'g his statement. The
NEW DELHI, APRIL 15 questions inelude details- about his reported commu
Recording the statement of nications with the inhalstry
Gen. Singh is part of the of defence on the Tatra deal
agency's probe under the in 2010; the role, any,
prelirninary enquiry (PE). played by officials of the
Agency officials will meet state-owned BEML and
the Arrny Chieftseck MoD; and also the roles, jr
ciarification on certain any, of other private per-
other issues related to the Sons, apart from Ravi Rishi
Tatra trucks deal in 2010. and a retired official,
"Wc cannot call hirn for sources added.
recording the statement," CBJ otTicials have also
sources said. Without reg scrutinised photocopies of
istering a regular case, th the communications
CBI does not have the between the Arrny and
power to call anybody to MoD regarding the Tatra
CBI headquarters fotrucks deal. "Agency offi-
recording a statement, cials want to know whether
sources clarified. "If the the Arrny Chief knew that
agency deeides to convert the Tatra trucks ctealagree-
the existing PE into a regu ment signed earlier with
lar case, only then can the the Foreign Trade4
CBI send summons to peo Corporation of
ple," they said. The CDI on Czechoslovakia, for miii
April 11 registered aPEon tary vehicles, was fraudu-
the Army Chief's complaint lently assigned to Tatra-UK
alleging that he was offered in 1997 b showing it as all
a bribe. The agency has original equipment manu-
also prepared a set of ques facturer and a fully owned -tions to be asked of Gen. subsidiary of the Czech
Singat the time ofr6cord company," sources said.



CBI 2G heat
on Malaysia
tycoon who
'owns' Aircel
T. ANANDA Krlshnan, one ofthe
world's wealthiest persons and
Malaysia's richest man, could be
in forsome serious trouble ifhe
doesn't cooperate with the CDI
In the 26 scam case. The ease
relates to the one inwhich for-
mer telecom ministerDayanldhl
Maran is a key accused.
A special 26 court has Issued

Letters Rogatory (IRs) to tour
places on the Cal's request for
Krlstinan, who owns Maxls Corn-
municationwhiclijiasacontrol-
ling stake inAircei. Official SoUr-
ces said ifKrlshnan does notjoln
their probe, the CDI could start
coercive proceedings against
hlm.Thelroptionslncludefreezl-
ng his indian assets, getting inte-
rpoi to issue a Red Cornernotice
against him and even makinga
requestto the Malaysian author-
ities for his extradition.
The IRs, a request for legal

assistance for foreign countries
in its probe, would be sent to
authorities in Malaysia, where
Krishnan Is based, the UK, Mau-
ritius and Bermuda, a British
island located in the North
Atlantic Ocean.
Besides Maran and Krishnan,

the other accused in the case
are Maran's eider brother and
Sun media group's owner
Kaianldhi Maran, Ralph Mar-
shall, a director in Astro All Asia

, ZAnanda
Erishnan
iwids

tL)':. mczjoiity
stake in
Airtel.

Networks and Maxis Communl-
cations and Suneeta Reddy of
Apollo Hospitals. Both krishnan
and Marshal are based in
Maiaysia.
CDI sourcessaid they would be
calling Dayanidhi Maran for
questioning soon but declined
to put a time frame for it. "We
will summon Maran once we
have put together strong evi-
dence against them so that
there is no escape route," an
official said.
They said they have gathered

evidence to show that he delib-
erately sat over the licence
request of Aired, when it was
owned by C. Slvasankaran, and
then issued the company letters
of intent soon after
Sivasankaran sold off his stake
to Krishnan, said to be a friend
of the Marans.
Astro network, owned by

Krishnan, had invested close to
1550 crore in Sun Direct, which
the agency aiieges was a kick-
back for the favours bestowed
on it by the former telecom
minister. It is to follow the
money trall that the agency Is
sending a LR to Bermuda, con-
sidered a tax haven.

KumarRakes/i/New Delhi



AIRCEL-MAXIS DEAL

CBI seeks money t!ail
details from 4 nations

The agency is likely to question Maran this month

The CBI has alleged that ex-Telecom
Minister Dayanidhi Maranreceived
Rs 547 crore from Malaysian telecom
company Maxis and sat over Aircel's
licence request

NEW DELHI. APRILIS
AspecialCBI courthas issued
Letters Rogatory (LRs) to
UK, Bermuda, Malaysia and
Mauritius seeking details of
the money trail in theAircel
Maxis deal in which former
Telecom MinisterDayanidhi
Maran is an accused.
The LRs am an attempt by

the agency to get details of
financial transactions from
thWTTbt&t"L4jjjj&jes that
would help in deciphering the
money trail in the case.
The CIII has alleged that

Mann received Rs 547 crore
as kickbacks fromMalaysian
telecom company Maxis
sources said. The agency is
also likely to question Maran
in connection with the case
this month, they said. These
allegations have been refuted
by Mann. An email seeking
Maxis' comment remained

MARAN'S 'ROLE'

Heallegedly deprivedAircel, then
owned by C Sivasankaran, the licence
sincehe wanted him to sell it to Ananda
KTishnan, whowas close to the Marans
Once Maxis took over drceJ; It got
licences for 14 circles In a'qery short span

unanswered. The CBI probe
has reached the shores f the
Caribbean island of Bermuda
and the United Kingdom
from where the money was
allegedly routed to Indian
companies. The agency had
earlier confined its probe to
Malaysia and Mauiitius in
connection with the alleged

Dayanldhl Maran

routing of money in the take
over of Alive! by Malaysian
giantMaxis.
Besides Maran, the CBI

had also acused his brother
Kalanithi Mann, Sun Direct
TV director, Maxis
Communication chairman T
Ananda Krishnan, senior
executive of Astro All Asia

Network and Maxis Ralph
Marshall and three compa-
flies - Astro All Asia
Networks, Sun Direct TV
and Maxis Communications- of complicity.
Jt has been allegedbyAircel

former chief C Sivasankaran
that Maran as the then
Telecom Minister had
favoured the Maxis group in
the take over of his company
and 'thüt I¬Sn' iñ*shhéli
were made by it through
Astxo Network in Sun TV
pwned by the Maran family.
Sources in the CBI alleged

that a quid-pro-quo on the
part of the then Telecom
Minister was established.
They also alleged that the
probe indicated that there
was evidence to suggest that
files relating, to
Sivasankaran were "deliber-
ately" delayed. - PT!



CBI's hiring plan hits a legal roadblock
Nagendar Sharma shown the rule book to the CBI wrote to the department forper

__________
" nagendar,sharma@hlndijstantmescorn that could push its plan to tide sonnel and training (DOPT), Il Ihl [$ :111

over the staff crunch by a yeazt which deals withagEncy's adnt
NEW DEIHh The Central Bureau Based onthe opinion ofitstop istrative issues, seeking permis a CBI wants to hire retired
ofInvestigation (CDI) is strug GE ionthmpl'reedofficers. officers on contract basis to
gling to fmd enough officers to Vahanvati, the ministry has Since the DoPT is currently up 502 vacant posts
run its operations, advised the CDI to "modi' the being looked after by the PM, " PMO seeks law ministry's
'With every third post of inves rules" topermit appointment of his office sought the law mm opinion on whether these

tigators in the country's premier retired officers on contractbasis. istry's advice onwhether those officers can b given powers
probeagencylyingvacant, CDT's Accordingto official figures, re-employed on contract basis " Ministry gives nod but tells
desperate attempt tore-employ 502 ofthe 1,343 sanctioned posts can exercise powers of investi CBI to modify rules, which
retired officers has hit a legal ofprobe officers in the CDT are gation under the criminal law, could delay hiring by ayear

" roadblock The lawministry has lying vacant. The CDI recently CONTINUEDON PAGE 6

CBI hiring plan....
CONTINUED FROM PAGEI said.

The Attorney General in his This is for the second time in
opinionstated:'Aslongasthere recent days that the CDI
is no bar in the constitution or attempts to reduce its workload
rules, there is no infirmity in has hitawalLAsimilar attempt
appointing a retired officer on by the groupofministers (GoM)
contract basis to exercise the to tackle corruption, headed by
powers of investigation under finance minister Pranab
the code for criminal proce Mukherjee, to form a panel to
dure." review graft cases probed by
But what adds to the CBI's the CR! pending in trial courts

miseryishis note ofcaution. "I for more than 10 years was
may point out by way ofabun snubbed by the SupremeCourt.
dant caution that it would be The CDI stated that a total of
advisable tomodir the rules to 7,157 graft cases investigated by
permit appointment ofretired it are pending in courts out of
officers oncontractbasisto suit which 2,400 are more than a
ably empower them," Vahanvati decade old."



TATRATRUCKPROCUREMENTSCANDAL

CBI cauldron boils for BEML chief
RAKESH X SINGH
NEW DELHI

BEML chiefYRS Natarajan,
who has been summoned

by theCE! for examination in
the Tatratruck procurement
scandal on Thesday, is likely
to face a number of uncom-
fortable questions from
sleuths with regard to the
deal between the PSU and a
UK-based intermediary firm.

Natarajan has been the
CMD for the last one decade
and his examination by the
CRI assumes significance as
he could unravel the comple
xities involved in thecontro-
versial deal.

BEML chairman and
managing director (CMD),
sources said, will be quizzed
on the reasons for entering
into an agreement in 1997 for
supply of the all terrain vehi-
cles through UK-based Tatra
Sipox, an intermediary firm
and not an original equip-
mentmanufacturer (OEM) in
contravention of the defence
procurement rules that
allow acquisition through
OEMs only.

He will also bequizzed on
the reasons for renewal of the
contract in 2003 despite the

Natarajan will ber "quizzedo
reasons for!

,_ renewal of th..
44 . contract in 2003,

despite the CAG
report in 2000.4

k.pointing out
fl: ."t serious lapses iii

the procurement
of the trucks

CAG in report in 2000 point-
ing out serious lapses in the
procurement of the trucks. In
addition, the agency will grill
him on 500 trucks (that cost
the exchequer 80 lakh
apiece) lying unused for want
of spare parts, 3,000 engines
supplied without the neces-
sary gearbox and piling up of
unwanted inventory.

The BEML boss will also
be asked about the action
taken by the public sector
undertaking after the
Comptroller and Auditor
General pointed out several

lapses in procurement of the
trucks. The agency suspects
that as many as 3000 com-
pletely knocked down (CKD)
kits for the assembly of the
trucks were procured and
payments have been fully
accounted for in BEML books
and cost the exchequer huge
amounts but did not contain
the necessary gearbox.

He is also likely to be
posed questions on the issue
of indegenisationof compo-
nents manufacturing. The
sleuths may sk him at what
stage is the indigenisation of

components (whose charge is
with the BEML) and what
percentage of indeginised
components are fitted in
the trucks.

This apart, he will also be
quizzed on various aspects of
the deal between BEML and
the UK-based intermediary
firm, including expiry of the I
2003 agreement between the
defence PSU and Tatra Sipox
and until when willthe comp-
onents for these vehicles be
on the import list.

The agency is also likely to
exane him if the Generall
StaffQualitativeRequirement
was downgraded to suit Tatra
Sipox for supply of the trucks
to Army. As many as 7,000
trucks have been procured so
far, including about 5,000
since 1997. the year in
which Tatra Sipox arrived on
the scene. Earlier, the
trucks were procured direct-
ly from the iconic Czech
company Tatra a.S.

Vectra chairman Ravi
Rishi, a named accused in the
case has already been ques-
tioned several times over the
deal between the UK-based
company and defencei
PSU Eharat Earth Movers
Limited (BEML).



Telangana on boil, but
leaders are clueless
The recent incidents of communal violence in Hyderabad are an indicator of turmoil that lies ahead

()ne of film actresses, Urmila
Matondkar's early breaks in the
Telugu movie industry was a Rant

Gopal Verma movie called Gaayans made
in 1993. The movie also featured Revathi
and aless nationally known male lead actor,
Jagapathi Babu. While much of the story-
line is said to have been inspired by The
Godfather and other Western sources, there
was an element offactual realitycloser home
on howcomimmal riotswere engineered in
Hyderabad to force a ChiefMinister out

Hyderabad was witness to a series of
incidents of communal rioting between
1990 and 1992 even as dissidence within
the Congress sawthree differentCongress
ChiefMinisters within that span of thrre
years. The strongcorrelation between weak
Congress Chief Ministers in Andhra
Prac{esh and communal violence in
Hyderabad is not limited to the early 19905.
Between 1980 and 1983, Andhrapradesh
saw a similar parade of weak Congress
ChiefMinisters being swapped fromNew
Delhi and a highlycontroversial Congress-
engineered coup against NT Rama ltao in
1984,with some ofthe worst incidents of
communalrioting in Hyderabad.

Growing up as a child in Hyderabad,
watching news of curfew being imposed
on Doordarshan, was a favourite pastime.
for one of our Mathematics teachers
would invariably have to skip showing up
to work Curfew in Hyderabad those
days meant there was always the outside
chance ofeither school being closed nra
free period. The incidents of comanunal
rioting in Hyderabad were not fimnyany.
moreas we grewup tocome to terms with
its grim reality in the early 19905.During
the 1990 violence another Mathematics
teacher was booked under the Terrorist
and Disruptive Activities (Prevention)
Actand put awaywithout bail, for the only
crimeofbeing a Hindu in his twenties in
an area of the old city that saw violence
against Muslims.

Hyderabad onceagain inthepast week
saw delibetately provoked incidents of
communal violence. Some have attempt-
ed to attribute it to VHP leader Pravin
Togadiis earlier presence in that city,
which in the opinion of this columnist is
a naive and superficial reading of the
dynamics that are shaping up in Andhra
Pradesh. The State once again is witness
to aweakCongress ChiefMinisterwith no
real base, There are a number ofpower-
ful lobbies of current and former
Congressmen that have been at the receiv-
ing end ofa variety ofcourt and CBI inter-
ventionswith their commercial interests
around Hyderabad and political interests
elsewhere under threat. Last but not the
least there isa new political dynamic that
is emerging that is unsettling many from
the Majlis-e-Ittehadui Muslimeen to the
Telangana Rashtra Sanaithi.

The communal incidents of the past
week in Hyderabad must not be seen in
isolation given the nnxiety expressed by the
MIM and other Muslim groups even
before these incidents. Sangareddy, about

50km to the west ofHyderabad, saw com-
munal incidents in the weeks leading up
to the incidents in 1 lyderabad. In both
Sangareddy and Hyderabad, there was
deliberate provocation in the name of
insult toreligious symbols of one kind or
another. But what is curious is the line
pushed by the MIM and the so-called
Muslim civil rights groups,both ofwhom
linked the communal flare-up to the
BJP's surprise win in a bypoll election to
the State Assembly In a different district
ofthe Telangana region - Mahabubnagar.

The Congress and the Telugu Desam
Party have declined in theTelangana region
for some time now over the 1-Stateissue,
What is, however, intercstin about the
Mahabubnagar contest is that itwas the first
time that there was acompetitive election
between pro-Telangana parties since the
movement forjoint politicalaction for asep.
ante Telangana State emerged. The margin
ofvictory for the IIP in Mahabubnagar may
have been narrow, but it is significant that
the BJP ninnaged to hold its ownagainst the
TRS in a Telangana seat with a large con-
centrationofMuslim population. Hence, the
ansofthe MIM and other Muslimgroups
is highly understandable.

This columnist had manymonths back
lamented that the movement in supportof
a separateTelangana State had to first make

HYDERABAD ONCE
AGAIN SAW COMMUNAL
VIOLENCE THIS PAST

WEEK. THESE INCIDENTS
MUST NOT BE SEEN IN
ISOLATION BUT IN THE

CONTEXT OF THE
RECENT POLITICAL
DEVELOPMENTS IN
TELANGANA REGION

its case to the rest of Andhra. This column-
ist had also lamented that, despite the
churning in Andhra politics and the frag-
mentation ofpolitical parties, the BJP had
failed toproduce a leader who could reach
beyond the regional divide to chart a new
course. This past week the BJP young
chief inAndhra Pradesh,G Kishan Redd
released a 14 pagebooklet in Telugu, melt-
ing a direct socio-economic case to the
people ofRayelseema and Andhra onwhy
a regional bifurcation of the State would
not hurt their interestbut instead create

I

SHASHI SHEKHAR

newopportunity. It was heartening to see
him actually take up the challenge ofmak-
tog a positive case for Telangana to the rest
of Andhra by touring both regions.

It is too early to say if the BJP%
Mahabubnagar win was an anomaly or a
leading indicator of the undercurrents in
play inTelangana. One thing is. however,
clear: The political ferment wilhin the
Congress in Andhra has reached its rot-
ten limit, with factions goingat each other
within the party and beyond.
Chandrababu Naidu'sTelugo Desarn Party
seems to also be scripting its path to
increasing irrelevance with its failure to
take a dearstance on Telangana while con-
tinuing tobe mired in family feuds with-
in NTR's extended family.

The political environmentin Andhra
Pradesh is in a flux, putting a State that
sends the highest number ofCongress Mi's
inplay for the first timeindecades, open-
ing up the possibility ofa new configura-
tion to emerge.

How far theBJP willgain inthis envi-
ronment, is an open question, but it may
have found a new rising star in young
Kishan Reddy who has shown a proclivi-
ty for engaging onpolicy issues in the past
and has now shown the convictionto take
a bold and enlightened stance on the
Telangana issue.



CBI CONTINUES PROBE
AGAINST GALI REDDY
Hellary: For the third successive
day, CBI teams from Mdhra
Pradesh and Karnataka
continued the probe Into alleged
Illegal mining operations
committed by former Karnataka
Minister6 Janardhana Reddy.

Teams ofofficials from the
agency and experts from
different departments Including
Mines and Geology continued
their investigations on Sunday ln
mineral rich Sandur region of the
district pursuant to a Supreme
Court directive.
According to official sources,
CBI officials held discussions
with officials from state
departments of Mining, Earth
sciences, Forest and Revenue
and then went on to conduct on-
the-spot probe in mining areas
coming under Ramghad and -surrounding areas owned by
Reddy's Associated Mining
Company and Deccan Mining 4
Syndicate



CBI cracks racket of fake
I-T returns, I-T refunds

RAHULTRIFATHI

NEWDELHI, APRILIS

IN what the CBI says could be the
"tip ofan iceberg", the agency has
found at least 1,100cases ofallegedly
fraudulent refund checks issuedby
the Income Taxdepartment thathas
resulted in the illegalwithdrawal of
more than Rs 6 crore over the last
threemonths.

The CBI has arrested two per-
sons, including an accountant:
Pankaj Kumar Gupta and Amit Ku-
mar Sharma. Both, allegedly in
league with IT officials, gainedac-
cess to Central Board of Direct
Taxes' latest software system to gen-
erate fake IT returns.

Investigators said that the ac-
cused first generatedforgedPerma-
nent Account Number (PAN) cards
with thehelp ofagents. During raids
in Delhi and Gurgaon, the CBI
seized 89PAN cards along with PAN
card applications. The accused, us

i Accused teamed up with IT officials
to generate fake PAN cards, fake
addresses

MUsing these cards, they entered
ITsyste

1
generated fake IT

returns

nlheythen tweaked refund amount
but kept it between Rs 50000 and
Rsl lakh

i. Postman was paid for each cheque
delivered

ing thesePAN numbers, enteredthe
IT system, generated fake returns
and tweaked refund amounts. They
kept thesebetweenRs 50,000 and Rs
1 lakh on each account so that se-
niorsweren't alerted.

This was then processed by the
CONTINUEDON PAGE2



Q5l CBI cracks racket of fake I-T returns
system and acheque payable
at State Bank of India -CBDT's refund banker -was issued.
All the cheques, sources

said, were sent to a particu-
lar post office in Delhi with
minor changes in the ad-
dress of the taxpayers such
as lane and house numbers.
The CBI is said to have
found that one postman de-
livered,all these checks to
one individualand was paid
Es 200 for each delivery.

Shanna, whowas arrested
froth Burdwan in West Ben

gal, allegedly opened bank
accounts in false names to get
these cheques encashed,
sources said.

His arrest led to the
seizure of l4s 1.25 crore in
cash; properties worth Rs
1.5 crore; PAN cards, pass-
books, cheque-books and
driving licences. The name
of Pankaj Guptacropped up
during investigationsandhe
was also arrested. "Gupta
delivered the refund
cheques to Sharma at the
cost of 50 per cent of the
ambunt of the cheques,"

said a topCBI officer.
The CBJ team stumbled

upon 250 such transactions
which were carried out by
another group in theprevi-
ous financial year. "We are
in the process ofgetting the
details of these transactions
and may file another case,"
added an officer.

Said aCBDT official: "An
internal inquiry is being con-
ducted by the CBDT to fix
the responsibility." The CBI
is also awaiting details from
Thta Consultancy Services
(TCS), which handles the

software to furnish details re-
garding IT officials who

logged into the system and
generatedthe fake returns.

The scrutiny of the sys-
tem installed by the IT De-
partment also found that the
software could be breached.
IT officials handling assess-
ments and refunds were
found to be ill-equipped in
system management. The
CBI registered a case under
Section 420 (cheating), 120
b (criminal conspiracy) of
litand various sections of

the ITAct.



Forestiy scam MOEF seeks CBI probe'
Counters DoPT's Stand Against Inquiry, Cites Violations By Haryana Govt

LIKE THAT ONLY

NldnSethl ITNN

New Delhi: The Union envi-
ronment andforests ministry
(MoEF) has taken a position
countering the Uniongovern-
ment's departinentofperson-
nel and training (Dofl) and
stuck to its demand foraCBI
inquiry in the forestry scam
cases in 1-laryana,

In a letter written to the
Central Vigilance Commis-
sion (CVC), the environment
ministry has reiterated Its
view that severe violations of
forests and wildlife laws were
committed in the three cases- digging a canal inside the
SaraswatiWildlife Sanctuary
in violation of wildlife laws
and Supreme Courtorders in
Kurukshtera; illegal spend

ingof public funds on private
property in Fatehabad; and
misappropriation of funds
for plantationsIn Jhajjar in
Haryana which involved se-
nior IAS and IFoS officials
and politicians in the state.
The ministry has stuck to its
gtmsthat thecases mustbe in-
vestigatedandnotdropped.

All these eases came to
light when a forest officer In
Haryana, Sanjiv Chaturvedi,
brought it to the Centre's no-
flee. The Centre revoked the
false chargesheets imposed
by the state government
against Chaturvcdi and
based on a two-member com-
mitteereportand recoinnien-
dations by the CM and the
CVC, pushed for investiga-
tionsinto the scambythecen

tral probe agency. The CVC
hadrecommended protection
for Chaturvedi aiid along
with the Cifi recommended
that the cases were fitfor in-
vestigat ions.

But when the environ

mentministry asked the Ha-
ryana government to insti-
tute a CBI Inquiry into the
cases as per theCVC's recom-
mendations, the state got
backbydisciosingacontiden-
tialnote of the Dofl written
to the PMO and accessed
throughRTI stating that the
committee's report had been
ultravires and the Centre did
not have the powers to inter-
vene in what it considered
was the jurisdiction of the
stategovernment. The DoPT
note, written after a CBI in-
quirywas demanded, did not
ask for such a demand to be
withdrawn by the Centre and
suggested status quountil the
environment ministry or the
Haryana government ap-
proaeheditforfurtheractjon.

Now, the environment
ministryhas filed a status re-
port to the CVC and counter-
ed the defence put upby the
Haryana government using
the DoPT note. The environ-
nautministryhassaidthavi-
olatlons are criminal offenc-
es under the central wildlife
and forests laws. Forestry and
wildlife falls under the Con-
current List. It has also noted
that the case pertains to mis-
use of central government
funds and therefore it holds
the right to prosecute and

move against the accused.
While the two ministries

have now locked horns, the
Haryana government has re-
fused to do more than carry
out departmental inquiries
in limitedcases.
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